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Der Mr. O'Btailly 

VAIS BAR WCLKAR PLANT - SArITY TALUATIO STOUD IN MSPOS TO INSPICTION 
AID Wu1tamT r ILIRI 80-24 - ParBmNTIO D AMAG DWB TO ATIE LZAKAQ0 

rINs= COUtINRIW (OCTOBER 17, 1960, INDIAN POlrT 2 EV1T) 

WC Inapetor V. b. SUan requested that TWA addrss the subject Bulletin 
for appliability to Matto Bar before the operating liowse is isued.  
oolosed io our respons to IB Bulletin 80-2 for Matts Br. Please note 

that this Bulletin was addresed to operating lieoen plants only.  

The nlosed safety evaluation study has revealed that the eovet described 
in the subject BullUtin is unlikely to oour at aktts Bar due to the 
drainage syatn and instrumentation provided for the operators.  

It youf have any questions, please et in touoh with R. B. Shell at PTS 

To the best tf laowleode I declar the statements contained herein art 
Gomlete aed true.  

Very truly yours, 
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jeactor Cavity, Flooding 

AtCV _as A2I A 3__ STATEMENT OF PROBLEM 

--------- ----- satey evaluation is required co 
determine the possibility of 
flooding the reactor cavity, 

Sa ' res-ulting in the partial or total 
> flf r_ _submergence of the reactor vessel 

Si ' unnoticed by operators in the main 
control room. The postulated 

__ ._ ._ __ . break in an open cooling water 
rrs ys te.  
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itace-the addressed V'posibility stated above.- The study 
to occur due to the drainage systems and instrumentation 

at3efore,. this eveat described in I1 Bulletia 80-24 resulting 
t^x o t·-tt tIninat oait 2- isa aUely to' occur at Uats Bar Nuclear Plant.  
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1 SEET-T -OF.-0-.  

Purpose: Determine if the reactor cavity can be flooded, resulting in 

the partial Or total subtergence of the reactor vessel 

unnoticed by the reactor operators.

1. NEB EN DES Calculation NEB 810107 271, Flooding the 

Reactor Cavity at SQN unit 1.  

2. Volume calculations for the reactor cavity and the 

lower compartment in unit 1 reactor building were 

based on data used in similar calculations perforaed 

by Calvin W. Burrell, Jr., and John H. Platfoot, 

EN DS Calculation (NEB 820407 301).  

3. WBN FSAR Section 5.2.7.3.2, Containment Floor 
and 

Equipment Drain Sump Level Monitors.
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FLOODING THE MrACTOR CAVITY

This study is input to a response for the It Bulletin No. 80-24 issued 
by the NRC on November 21, 1980. The purpose of this description is 
to show that large aounts of water cannot enter the reactor vessel 
cavity unnoticed by the reactor operators in the main control room.  
Therefore, a brief water drainage study was performed for two regions 

*- * within the lower compartment of the reactor building at Watts car 
Nuclear Plant (WBN) unit 1. These regions are located between the 
contaiiment vessel and the crane wall, and the region between the 
crane wall ad the reactor cavity.  

Sater leakage between the contaimeat vessel and the crane wall vill 
drain into the containment floor and equipment drain stap (CfTS).  
The elevations of these drains are shown in Figure 9.3-7 (TVA drawing 
478S51-1) of WIN's FSAR. All penetrations of the crane wall up to 

l1 716 ft have been sealed to prevent any leakage through this wall.  
The CtDS contains redundant level inastrmentation that will indicate 
in* ptirn in the 2a3sx :'str!. rocm These ;i,--rm-'s% An,"! tLie 
setpoints are shown on sheet 5.  

Water leakage in the area between the crane wall and the reactor 
Cavity will drain into the amiliary CMDS. This amp is located 

'^vi. . .._outside-the crae wall, inside tbhe CFDS, sad has a 210-galloa 
capacity. There are several floor drains installed in the floor at 

"1 702.8 ft that feed this asp. In addition to these floor drains, 
' : t sIr re-eodtaer drains locate# in the RCP's cavities, ice condeaser, 

i. n -"- aad'ttbefloor levels up to el 795 ft. These rains are also shown on 
IN- fiiure 9.3-74 f Watts ar's ISAR. Drainage into this sp My be 

m ped'aout by one or two 120 gal/sia pups*. These pmps are anually 
s-tarted i.f the main coatrol reoo after receiving a high level alarm 
fran the samp . lnstrmenrtation withia the auxiliary cnfD is gives oa 

. sheet 6.  

The redunadaae lvel instrumentatioa installed ia boCh the CTDS aad 
the eaxiliary ClrS iti zapable of indicating the presence of a 
1-gal/aia leak within one hour and eplies with R6 1.45.  

c »kgeeouad Inftormatios 

h The cstaimata pit *up located beneath the reactor vessel also 
Scotains level instruMestatioa and one pop. This instrunestatioe 
dos noet itdisateoa r or sr ia the main control reoo. They only 
indicate and & lar at the door to the reactor building. These 
las trueats are gives as o heet 7 and are shown en TVA drawing
4 W610-77-4. The pmp discharge is piped to theo autitary Crn and 
is manually operated at the door of the reactor bui4tang. leace, the 
copnents In the CMMS and auxiliary CTMM are alse ewan L this TVY 
drhwiang.  

* he lowest penetratolns airto the reacr cavlty that would altlow water
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to flow beneath the reactor vesset are the lower eight sleeves for the 
external core eutron detec:ors. These sleevs are shown in TVA 
drawing t41716-. lowever, is order for water to penetrate these 

sleeves, approxisately 73 feet of water (20,000 gallons) would have 
to acculatae on . e floor at at 702.1 ft. Bowever, any weetr 
released oe the fleor would be 4eteced by draining into floow dtrais 
of the above described auiliary CYtfS.  

Similarly, water cannot enter the reactor cavity through the 

iastrument chase uanoticed by the operatcrs. Flooding the reactor 
cavity via the iastrument chase would requite appripastely 13.2 ft 

(350,000 gal) accuaulation of water on the floor at «l 72.a f: ias&d 
the creme wall. Any water released oa the floor is this area would be 
detected by dfaising into bhe aufxitlary CFDS.  

Postaccideast oai:oriag (PAn) instruaentatioa is also available for 

indicating the wer level inside the cerae wall in the lower 

copartuemr if ay vate buildup should occur. four independent ad 

lass iSt qolified cos«aiment vter level easurament instruent 
chaMels will tlaicate sad record in the maia control reoo if water 

accslates above 6 inches on the floor sadt ill alar wthe 2.7 ft of 
water accualates on the flowr at el 702.8 f. This instrMesstatio 

* p. .. Ca sa 3 ; 

Water my also toer the reactor vessel cavity from upper cotainmet 

leakage by entering the cotrol rod drive mechanisr (CRm) missilt 

hield sad the refueling gat canal. These concrete stabs re fitted 

withb asests but my permit aluka. uowever, if leakage through the 
CUN dissile shield or the riufuel* g gal e canal were to occur, 

S«pproxiately 76,00 gallows would have to leak into the reasc:r 

.eal eavity before the bottoe of the reactor vessel becomes 

' Mergad. This type ems does not presewt a threat becwause a of 

she ter e ld U et penetrate the CUIN imsiteslield or the refuoling 

Seul gate. The rmeff water weeld drain into Ithe witiary CUMS -d 

Strip the elanr is she mia conarol row after fliing ono the loweets 

at at 756.63 ft or 71 ft.  

* Sased s* the fadip to this dy. flooding the -ecoter cavity 
beeat the reactor vessel vith large ameuos of water wil\ set be 

Maseice by the eparaotrs an the mia sestrot remo. Therefore, it it 

met tIluly t tthe ee t s rai s Ptoins wait 2. addrss»ed in 
U btteltis No. 80-24, to o. : M UW uwnit I.  
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5£E NOTE \ 77-/Z5
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703-3

INSTRRUMEN NO.  
LT- 77- 125, 126 
LS-77-IZ25A, / 6e 
LS-77-1258 /1265 
L5- 77-/25D A /24C 
LS- 77-/'£5E d4/2 
LS- 7725rd/1.F 
L 5-77-/25G e /Z2G 
FX'- 77-/5 &f /6 

L M- 77-125 i /
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L.VEL MEASUR/NCG 5)Y

.*. bY OTHERS

STE (Z7 
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/NSTRUMENT NO 
7LT - 77-4/0 4/1 

PX -77-4/0 4/1 
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Wute Disposal System (No. 77) 

Containme.nt Pit Sump (674.69 ft) 

Drawing 47W610-77-4 

HS-77-130 Pump On/Off 

Ha-77-129 Alarm/Cff 

LA-77-129 Hi Alara 

LS-77-'2(  bp - 3" below mounting plate 

Mounting plate is located 2" to 4" above the floor of sump.
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Safety Injection System (No. 63) 

Containment Level Measurement for RHR Recirculation

LA-63-180 

LI-63-180 

LS-63-180 

LT-63-180 

LI-63-181 

7Z 53-11 

LT-63-181 

LI-63-182 

LS-63-182 

LT-63-182 

LI-63-183 

LS-63-183 

LT-63-183

Containment level min level RHR recirc (M-6) 

Inputs from LS-63-18C, 181, 182, 183; Sp 705.5 ft 

Containment level main level RHR recirc (M-6) 

Scale range 0-1002

Containment 
Sp el 705.5 

Containment 
Range 20 ft 

Containment 
Scale range 

Ccattinven: 
Sp el 702.5 

Containment 
Range 20 ft 

Containment 
Scale range 

Containment 
Sp el 705.5 

Containment 
Range 20 ft 

Containment 
Scale range 

Containment 
Sp el 705.5 

Containment 
Range 20 ft

level main level RER recirc (R-4) 

ft 

level main level RER recirc (L-91) 
above sensor + sensor el above floor 

main level RHR recirc (M-6) 
0-100% 

ruin I.e-el P"I rw:i7-c (F-*1 
ft 

level main level RHR recirc (1-183) sensors loc 

above sensor + sensor's el above floor 

main level RHR recirc (M-6) 

0-1002 

level main level RER recirc (R-1l) 
ft 

level main level RRR recirc (L-189) 

above sensor + sensor's el above floor 

level main level RHR recirc (H-6) 

0-100% 

level main level RER recirc (R-28) 

ft

main level RHR recirc (L101) 

above sensor + sensors el above floor

Information from instrument tables

t67.O1,3
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